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NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Date:- /{10.2017

University invites sealed tenders from the authorized agenciesT firms/ for Printing of

various forms for Examination department Year 2017-18. Estimated cost of the work is Rs 3'50 lacs'

The Tender form will be available from 1 2.10.1'/ to 26.10.2017 . For Further detalls klndly visit on

website www.vmou.ac.in, www.sppp'rai'nic' lf any corrigendum generated/ occurred' then it will

be uploaded only on university website i'e' www'vmou'ac'in' 
,.MU"r,--.,---
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TENDER FORM
for

Printing of various forms for Examination department
Year 2017-18

Estimated Cost - Rs' 3.50 lacs

Earnest money - Rs.7,000.00

Download date of tender form - From t2-10-17 to 26-10-17 up to 5:00 p.m'

Date of submission of tender form - 27.10.17 up to 02:00 p.m.

Date of opening the tender - 271'0.17 at 03:30 p'm'

cost of tender document is Rs.500.00 (Five hundred only). each.

Supplier/Bidder who downloads the tender document from university

website shall enclose a D.D. of the amount of tender document in the favor of Vardhman

Mahaveer Open University, Kota payable at I(ota at the time of submission of tender

i document.
N,j-'

Comofroller'A,,-'6x^C



From:

IWs. ..

To

ComPtroller'
Vardhman Mahaveer Open University

Kota424021

Subject :- Tender Document for B

-'ffi ' vMou/A& F t Pst2or6 t 

-
DATE - --t-'1201'l

Sir' 

with reference to the above we have read and understood the terms and conditions of

TenderDocumentsandagreetoacceptthesame,Weherebysignandsealoneverypageofthe

document'

Necessarydocumentswithselfattestationareenclosedforreadyreference.
Your sincerelY'

Reference :

Bidder's Seal & Signature



VAnDHMAN MAHAYEEB OT}E,N U]\{W-E,RSITY

General conditions/instructions for submission of tender for-

"Printins of ru.i

iu u r r fu r t s c .9 e r: t i rs n RaEAlh!-Alg ILoad. K0T'A -324021

2.

t. The sealed envelope should be addressed to cor11ptroller, vardhman Mahaveer open

University, Kota. 'l'he tender form may be purchased or downloaded by the bidder from

university website rvwr,v.vnrolt.ac.in and sppp.rajasthan.gov.in fiom 12'10'20176 to

26.10.2017. The completely filled sealed tender form will be received last up to 02:00 P'M' on

27.10.2017. Bids received late i.e. after the expiry of the closing time will not be entertained'

Tender would be opened on 27 .1 0.201 7 at 03:30 PM at the office of the under signed"

The tender should be sent in a big envelope 111[sd "Printing of various forms for Examination

denartment Year 201 7-l8"
3. Biddermay deposit Earnest Money (EMD) asZu/o of the total amount of the vide Demand

Draft/pay order drawn in f-avour of "Vardhman Mahaveer Open University, Kota" payable at

Kota must be enclosed with the tender. ln absence of the drafl of EMD tender will be rejected'

4. After the award of contract, the successful bidder has to deposit 5% (inctuding2o/o E'54' + 3%

: 5o ) security deposit of the amount of order in the period of fifteen days from the date of

work order/award of contract.

5. The EMD of the unsuccessful bidders witt be refunded without any interest'

6. Photo copy of the original Tender Form will not be accepted.

7. The University reserves the right to accept/reject any tender without assigning any reason

thereof.

8. Judicial Jurisdiction of atl the disputes will be Kota only"

g. All the pages/documents of the quotation should bearthe dated signature of the bidder' All the

entries by the bidder should be in one ink & legibly written' Any over-writing corrections &

cuttings should bear date initials of the bidder. Corrections should be made by writing-again

instead of shaping or over-writing.

10. Rates should be qLroted both in figures as well as in words. ln case the rates quoted in rvords &

figures are at variance, the rates written in words witl be tal<en as final'

I l. Finalization of any bid is the sole discretion of the University. University reserves the right

to modify the tender document or any other condition. Accordingly the quotations can be

modified by the bidders.

12. G.F.&A. rules and Transparency rules 2013, Rajasthan government rvill be applicable and the

execution of payrnent/bill will be done accordingly'

13. Income Tax and other taxes will be deducted from the bills as per Govt'

14. GST and duties should be in corporate in quoted rate'

ru I es.
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2.

J.

15. This tender form consists of general terms and conditions, checl< list of documents to be

submitted, Annexure - A, B. Tender shall be submitted in prescribed fbrm only and completed
in all respects. Incomplete tender will be rejected.

16. However, if the tender might not be opened on the date of opening/ selling/ receiving of the
tenders, the same shall be shifted on the next working day with same time and place.

17. Bidder should submit Self attested copy of Registration of firm and PAN Card of
fi rms/proprietor/al I the partner/company.

l.
Special Terms and conditions :-
The Printing of Examination printing form is to be done by the firm with high quality
standard as per prescribed format and instructions given in the Work Order by the University.
The printing must of standard in quality. There should not be scum or tint on the printed pages.

Details of the printing will be given in the work order. The printing firm will bear the
responsibility to check it thoroughly. The Printer will carry out the printing work witlr
complete safety and self vigilance.

4. Liquidated Damages: The Printer shall supply the printed material at VMOU's Central Store.
strictly in stipulated time i.e. in 30 days of period l'rom the date of issue olworl< order. In case

of extension in the delivery period lvith liquidated damages, the recovery shall be made on the
basis of the lollowing percentages of value of Work Order which the Bidder has failed to
supply:

(a) Delay upto one foLrrth period of the prescribed delivery period =2.5oA
(b) Delay exceeding one fourth but not exceeding half o1'the prescribed period : 5%
(c) Delay exceeding half but not exceeding three fburth of the prescribed period :7.5%
(d) Delay exceeding three fourlh of the prescribed period : lO%

5. Maximum penalty will be imposed @ 10%.

6. The printing paper must be "Maplitho printing paper 60 GSM,'. Sample checking of forms may
be done by the university. Sample Paper testing will be done by department through any state
or central government testing agencies.

7. However, the University has the right to waive off the penalty if detay, is caused due to the
circumstances beyond the control of the Printer and intimated by the firm in advance for delay
in supply of print material.

8. The losses. clamages and shortages in transit or otherrvise shall be borne by the printer.
9. The loading and unloading clrarges slrall be borne by the printer.
10. If the supplied printed material is found to be defective the supplier will have to pick-up the

same within 15 days of intimation. Subsequently, university witl not bear any responsibi[itv.

coffiiley
DECLARATION i)-.6'^

Ihereby declare that I have read all the peneral and special terms and conditions quoted above and
agree to be abide by them.

Signature for firm/bidder
Authorised Signatory with seal

ra
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Check list of document submission(To be submitted with Annexure-A)

S.

N
Documents to be sLrbmitted Submitted Not

sLrbmined
Checked by
University

official that the
information

provided by the
bidder is

enclosed
herewith

Remarks

l Registration (Enclose proot)
2. Service Tax No.(Enclose proof)
J. PAN No.(Enclose phorocopy)
4. Tender forrr Fees. D,D.
5. E.M.D. Deposited D.D.
6. Firm's Income Tax Return for last

2 vears.
1 Certificate that There is No

Employee in V. M, O. U. of my
farnily.

8, A uthori zati on/M anu factu rer/
D i stri butor cerli fi cate

9. Bank a/c details

10. G. S,T Registration Copy

I / We hereby certif,u that
true, complete and correct to the
in the event of any information
tender shall be liable to be
compensation in lieu thereof.

DECLARATION

the inforrnation furnished in the above tender is
best of my knowledge and belief. I underlake that
being found false or incorrect at any stage, my
cancelled/terminated without any notice or

Authorised signatory with seal
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Annexure-'A'
Details to be filled for the tender of

"Printing of various forms for Examination department Year 2017-18"

NIT No.

Name of firm :

Address of firm :

Phone Mobile No. :

Earnest Money Rs

Name of Bank:

5- Firm Registration No.

6- PAN NO. :

7- \N NO.:

8- Firm Bank Account
9- Name of Bank IFSC Code

10- Other Description(if any):
Note:-

1- The tender should be sent in the favour of the Finance Controller,
V.M.O.U., Kota.
The cost of the tender will not be refunded.
The D.D. of the earnest money may be made in the favour of
Vardhman Mahaveer Open University, Kota.
The initial should be made on any type of cutting/overwriting"
The imporlant documents to be attached/enclosed with the tender
form are :-

a. D.D. of the Earnest Money and Tender fees.

b. All documents must be self attested.
c. Registration and Pan Card copy of the firm.

Authorised Signatory
of the firm witlt Seal

1-

2-

3-

4-

')
aJ-

4-
5-
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Name of the firm:-
The rate o1'our firm

Purchase Cell. Rarl,atbhata ltoaa, Xtl-f,q -i 4Af

"Annexure- B"6(Printin8 of various forms for Examination department year 2017_1g,,

for the followi ill b

S.N.

II wt

Description of form Size in
inches

Per Thousand rate
in Rs.(Figures)

(including all taxes

Per Thousand rate in
Rs.(Wards)

(includine all taxes)I \rr lilr un ooln sloes oI sheet) l2 x 8.5
(,{4 size)

2 (rnnr on Doth sldes) 8.5x6

3 (rnnr on srngte srde) t2 8.5x

I

=)

6

Form no. :Ze (e.int oniingle side) 6x8.5

rE ( rnnt on both srdes) l2 x 8.5
(A4 size)

E (rrrnt on stngle side) I 1.5 x 16,5

7 E ( rnnt on srngle srde) ll.5xl8

8 (rnnr on stngle slde) l2 x 8.5
(A,1 size)

9 Unfair cases Perlorma
(Total no. ofsheets:2. print on both side of
each sheet)

l2 x 8.5
(,A4 size)

l0

ll

Letter for paper setter
(Print on single side)

Il.5x8

Press copy Performa
(Total no. ofsheets:2. print on both side of
each sheet)

l2 x 8.5
(A4 size)

t2 \ rrrnr Lrn blngle srde) l2 x 8.5
(,A4 size)

l3 vur4,r v4rs) AEpurr ot Ine trxamlner
( Print On Single side)

l2 x 8.5
(A4 size)

14 , ryruru LrJr \ vuuilrtrr roU J ( fflnt Un SIngle
side) Two Foil

I2 x 8.5
(A4 size)

l5
u n rJolll slcle Pnntlng ll X8

l6 ( rnnr (rn 5tngle slde) l2 x 8.5
(44 size)

t7 ( rnnr un stngle slde) l2 x 8.5
(A4 size)

l8 Brown Cloth Envelop @ ll x5

t9 l,nvelop wlth Srngle side printing l2 x 10



Note:
.).. The paper used for printing of all the forms mentioned above from s'n' 01 to 11 must be "Maplitho

printing Paper 60 GSM".
z, The bidder can visit at the office of the Purchase Cell for viewing the sample of the above in

office hours'

3. All Printing material supply with SARES Binding ( Each Pad 100 )

Any other descriPtion (if anY):-

Signature for firm/bidder
Authorized Signatory with seal



(f)
(e)
(h)

Annexure A : Compliance with the Code of Integrify and No

Conflict of [nterest
Any person participating in a procurement process shall -

(aj not offer any bribe, rervard or gil1 or any material bene fit either directly or indire ctly in

exchange for an unfair advantage in procurc'ment process or to other*'ise influence the

procurement process;

(b) not misrepresent or omit that ntisleads or attempts to mislead so as to obtain a financial

or other benefit or avoid an obligation;
(c) not indulge in any collusion, Bid rigging or anti-competitive behavior to impair the

transparenc),, fairness and progress of the procurement process;

(d) not misuse any inforrnation shared betrveen the procuring Entity and the Bidders rvith

an intent to gain unfair advantage in the procurement process;

(e) not indulge in any coercion including impairing or harming or threatening to do the

same, directll, or indirectly, to an1, party or to its property to influence the

procurement process;
not obstruct any investigation or audit of a procurement process;

disclose conflict of interest, if any; and

disclose any previous transgressions with any Entity in India or any other country

during the last three years or any debarrnent by any other procuring entity

Conflict of Interest:-
The Bidder participating in a bidding process must not have a Conflict of Interest.

A Conflict of lnterest is considered to be a situation in which a party has interests that

could improperly, influence that party's perfbrmance of olficial duties or responsibilities,

contractual obligations, or compliance with applicable laws and regulattons.

i. A Bidder may be considered 1o be in Conf'lict of Interest rvith one or niore parties in a

bidding process if, including but not limited to:

a. have controlling pa*nersi shareholders in common; or
b. receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from any of them; or

c. have the same legal representative for purposes of the Bid; or
d' have a relationship with each other, directll' or through common third parties, that puts

them in a position to have access to information about or influence on the Bid of
another Bidder, or influence the decisions of the Procuring Entity regarding the

bidding process; or
e. the Bidder participates in more than one Bid in a bidding process. Participation by a

Bidder in more than one Bid will result in the disqualification of all Bids in which the

Bidder is involved. Horvever, this does not limit the inclusion of the same

subcontractor, not otherwise participating as a Bidder. in more than one Bid; or

f. the Bidder or any of its al'filiates participated as a consultant in the preparation of the

design or technical specifications of the Coods, Works or Services that are the subject

of the Bid; or

g. Bidder or any of its affiliates has been hired (or is proposed to be hired) by the

Procuring Entity as engi neer-in-charge/ consultant for the contract,

Docl



Annexure B : Declaration by the Bidder regarding Qualifications

Bids No.

Bid

in

In relation to my/our

Declaration bv thg lli4.der

submittcd to

response to their Notice Inviting

for procurement of

Dated. ..... I/we hereby declare under Section 7 of Rajasthan Transparency in Public

Procurement Act, 20 12, that:

l. t/we possess the necessary professional, technical, financial and manageriai resources and

competence required by the Bidding Document issued by the Procuring Entity;

2. I/we have fulfilled rny/our obligation to pay such of the taxes payable to the Union and the

State Government or any local authority as specified in the Bidding Document;

3. I/we are not insolvent, in receivership, bankrupt or being wound up, not have my/our

affairs administered by a court or a judicial officer, not have my/our business activities

suspended and not the subject of legal proceedings for any ofthe foregoing reasons;

4. llwe do not have, and our directors and officers not have, been convicted of any criminal

offence related to my/our professional conduct or the making of false statements or

misrepresentations as to my/ourqualifications to enler into a procurement contract within

a period of three years preceding the commencenlent of this procurement process, or not

have been otherwise disqualified pursuant to debarment proceedings;

5. l/rve do not have a conflict ofl interest as specified in the Act, Rules and the Bidding

Document, which materially affects fair competition;

Date:

Place:

Signature of bidder
Name :

Designation:

Address:

I

l

I

t

I

I

:'

Docl



Annexure C :

The designation and

The designation and

(1) Filing an aPPeal

Grievance Redressal during Procurement Process

address of the First Appellate Authority is

;;;-;; of the Second Appellate Authoritv is

lfanyBidderorprospectil,ebidderisaggrievedthatanyo_...1:'on,actionoromissionof
the procuring Entity is in contraventron'io the provisions of the Act or ths ftuls5 61 the

Cuidelines issued thereunder, he may fii*-un'opp"al -to 
First Appellate Authority' as

specified in the Btili;;D;"r*.n, *it1,i. . p"tioa of .ten.days 
irom the date of such

decision or action, omission, u, tt,. ,ur" *uy'U., clearly giving the specific ground or

grounds on which he feels aggrieved:

Provided that after rhe declaration of a Bidder as successful the appeal may be filed only

ty u eiOa., who has participated in procurement proceedings:

Provided furtlier that in case a Procuring Entity evaluates the Technical Bids before the

opening of the Financial Bids, an upp.i r"lated to the matter of Financiat Bids may be

filed only uv a giaJer *hor. Technical Bid is found to be acceptabte'

(2)Theofficertowhomanappealisfiledunderpara(l)shalldealwiththeappealas
expeditiously u, porriUte ani shall *na.uuout to dispose'it of within thirty days from the

date ofthe aPPeal'

(3)Iftheofficerdesignatedunder.para(1)failstodisposeoftheappealfiledrvithinthe
period specified r"irr- tzl, ", 

iitt," gido., 
"r 

prospectiv.e bidder or the Procuring Entity

is aggrieved by'd; om", purr*a_uy tne First Appellate Authority, the Bidder or

prospective bidder or the procuring entid, as rt.,. "urt'*uy 
be, may file a second appeal

to second Appellate Authority specified'in the Bidding Document in this behalf rvithin

fif1een days from rhe expiry of the period rp"lin"a in piru (2) or of the date of receipt of

the order passed Uy tf'" First appeltate Authority' as the case may be'

(4) Appeal not to lie in certain cases

No appeal shall lie against any decision of the Procuring Entity relating to the follorving

matters, namelY:-
(a) determination of need of procurem-ent;

iUj prorisions limiting parricipation of Bidders i" t.T 
:llllocess;

i"i ifrt decis jon of whether or not to enter into negotratrons;

(d) cancellation of a procttrement process;

iei applicability of the provisions of confldentiality

(5) Form of APPeal
(a)Anappealunderpara(l)or(])aboveshallbeintheannexedForrnalongwithasmany' ' .opi"t,t there are respondents in th.e appeal 

-,,-
(b) Every appeal ,h.ii ;" accompanied'fy on order appealed against, il any, afhdavit

verifying tf,e iucisltated in the uppeal and proof of payment of fee'

Doc I



(c)Everyappealmaybepresented'toFirstAppellateAuthorityorSecondAppellate
Authority, as the case may be, in p.rron or' through registired post or authorised

representative'

8 i;,iXlTi;Lt;[5f;1n",, b.e. rypfes..t]6 1n6u5and five hundred and for second'appear shall
\'/ 

be rupees ten thousarrd, which shallbe non-refundable'

(b) The fee shall u" p"iJ in'the form of bankJemand draft or banker's cheque of a Scheduled

Bank in India payable in the name of Appellate Authority concerned'

(7) Procedure for disposal of appeal

(a) The First Appellate Authority or second Appellate Authority, as the case may be' upon

filing of appeal, shall issue notic" accompanied by.copy of appeal, affidavit and

doctiments,'ii any, to the respondents and fix date of hearing'

rb) on the date fixed for hearing, the First Appellate Authority or second Appellate

AuthoritY, as the case may be, shal[,-

(i) hear all the partieito appeal present before him; and

(ii)peruseorinspectdocuments,,et*,untrecordsorcopiesthereofrelatingtothe
matter.

(c) After hearing the parties, perusal or inspection of documents and relevant records or

copies thereof relating to the matter) the Appellate Authority concerned^shall pass an

order in writing and provide the copy of ordeiio the parties to appealfree of cost'

(d) The order passeJ uno.. sub-clause- (c) auove shail also be placecl on the State Public

Procurement Portal.

f)ocl



FORM No.1

[See rule 831

MemorandumofAppealundertheRajasthanTransparencyinPublicProcurement' Act,2072

Appeal No "'."...of
(First / Second Appetlate Authority)

Beforethe .,..""'
1. Paniculars of aPPettant:

(i) Name of the aPPellant:

(ii) Official address, if anY:

(iii) Residential address:

2. Name and address of the respondent(s):

(i)
(ii)
(ii i)

S.'Numbe, and date of the order appealed against
- ' 

and name and designation of the officer / authority

who passed the order (enclose copy)'.or, a

statement of a decision, action or omission of

th. Pro"uring Entity in contravention to the provisions

of tfte ect biwhichthe appellant is aggrieved:

4. If the Appellant proposes ro be represented' 
Uv u t"pi.sentative, ih* nu*t and postal address

of
6.

ofthe rePresentative:
Number of affrdavits and documents enclosed with the appeal:

Crounds

affidavit)
1

appea[:

(Supportcd bY an

Prayer:

Place .

Date.........
Appeltant's Signature

Docl



Annexure D : Additional Conditions of Contract
l. Correction of arithmetical errors

Provided that a I'inancial Bid is substantially responsive, the Procurtng Entity will
correct arithmetical errors during evaluation ol'Financial Bids on the following basis:

i, if there is a discrepancy betrveen the unit price and the total price that is obtained
by multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price shall prevarl and the total
price shall be corrected, unless in the opinion of the Procuring Entity there is an

obvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit price, in which case the
total price as quoted shall govern and the unit price shall be corrected;

ii. if there is an error in a total corresponding to the addition or subtraction ol
subtotals, the subtotals shall prevail and the total shall be corrected; and

iii. if there is a discrepancv betrveen rvords and figures. the amount in rvords shall
prevail, unless the amount expressed in words is related to an arithmetic enor, in
which case the amount in figures shall prevail subject to (i) and (ii) above.

If the Bidder that submitted the lowest evaluated Bid does not accept the correction ol'
errors, its Bid shall be disqualified and its Bid Security shall be forfeited or its Bid
Securing Declaration shall be executed.

2. Procuring Entity's Right to Vary Quantities

(i) At the time of award of corrtrac[, tlre quantity of Coods, rvorks or services originally
specified in the Bidding Document may be increased or decreased by a specified
percentage, but such increase or decrease shalI not exceed twenty percent, ofthe quantity
specified in the Bidding Document, It shalt be without any change in the unit prices or
other terms and conditions of the Bid and the conditions of contract.

(ii) IitheProcuring Entitydoesnotprocureanysubjectmafierofprocurementorprocures
less than the quantity specrfied in the Bidding Document due to change in circumstances, the
Bidder shall not be entitled for any claim or compensation except othenvise provided in the
Conditions of Contract.

(iii) In case of procrlrement of Goods or services, additional quantity nray be procured by'
placing a repeat order on the rates and conditions ol the original order. However, (he

additional quantity shall not be more than 25Yo of the value ol Coods of the origrnal
contract and shall be u,ithin one month from the date of expiry of last supply. If the
Supplier fails to do so, the Procuring Entity shalt be free to arrange for the balance supply
by limited Bidding or othenvise and the extra cost incurred shall be recovered from the
Supplier.

Docl



3' D.ividing guantities_amorrg 
more fhan o.o ,,:rr^of procurement ol Goods) an one Bidder at the

As a genera, ,r," 
",, 

,or'":::::] 

- -"! uruticr ar the time of award (In case

.T:, lt: s, ro"., 
"*i# .sff 

?J |i|,.""},"l*;"::,1j":r m aft er o r p rocu

*;;;#:l;im*,;#:{{iT:t.n;Y*',1""',"'""""'11"["J1".1iil#,::Hfi i
;:ffi,.;,;1;[{:':J',i|,"i,if i}ii'""J;,".11i"r,F7J:'fi ,iloli,"t"""0'"'1n'
accepted,"J;"':".?;,t1#:lJ,g,,T:l"rt':flt*'{lT,f#r;t"f 

,,f /X.,1;"fl jifrransparenr and equitabr* ,urr.ir,-,ffi,;:il:J #ffi ?fli::"; *:",ffii,,T X,1",.,
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